
The Langara Family YMCA serves more than 12,000 people each year. But the 

needs of the community are growing and the existing facility is too small and 

reaching the end of its useful life. 

Simply repairing the existing building is not cost-effective. That’s why the YMCA 

is taking the opportunity to build a new larger centre of community—a place to 

continue building resilient kids and strong families as our neighbourhood grows. 

Together, we can leverage the power of community to support one another, 

tackle our most pressing issues and provide more life-enhancing programs so 

everyone can thrive.

Let’s talk about...

what really 
matters

The Langara Family YMCA serves more than 12,000 people each year. But the needs 

of the community are growing and the existing facility is too small and reaching the 

end of its useful life. 

Simply expanding the existing building is not cost-effective. That’s why the YMCA 

is taking the opportunity to build a larger new centre of community—a place to 

continue building resilient kids and strong families as our neighbourhood grows. 

Together, we can leverage the power of community to support one another,  

tackle our most pressing issues and provide more life-enhancing programs  

so everyone can thrive.

Images are conceptual only.
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The new YMCA will be  
50% larger 

Main level of new Chilliwack YMCA

The new Langara/South Vancouver YMCA will be about 75,700 square 
feet and will include these new amenities:

• Three pools, including:

 >  25-metre recreational, fitness & lane pool

 >  Warm water pool to facilitate an increase 
in children’s swim lessons, family play and 
seniors’ aquatic fitness and rehabilitation

 >  Whirlpool on deck for therapeutic use

•  Change rooms that cater to all ages and 
abilities, including:

 >  Universal/Family Change Room  
Open to All

 >  Men’s and Women’s Change Rooms

 >  Membership Plus Change Rooms that 
provide extra amenities

•  Café for connecting with others

•  Family Zone that includes multipurpose 
gathering spaces with programs designed 
specifically for helping families grow strong

•  Rooftop social area to spend time resting or 
playing together outside

•  Child Care serving infants, toddlers, 3-5 year 
olds, preschool and school age children

•  Multipurpose rooms and gathering spaces so 
the YMCA can offer community programs, 
including employment, youth, immigrant 
services, chronic disease management, 
mental health and education programs

•  Larger strength and conditioning areas so 
you can be your strongest self

•  Underground parking to make accessing  
the centre easier for you and your family

•  The adjoining 70-unit affordable housing 
building will enable families to make this 
neighbourhood their home

Images are conceptual only.
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Helping you reach your potential

More life-enhancing programming will be possible with this revitalization:

•  Youth will learn leadership skills, gain 
confidence and meet positive role models  
in a safe environment

•  New immigrants will meet others, practice 
English and learn about life in Canada  
so they feel more comfortable in their  
new home

•  People of all ages will learn job skills and  
get support to find fulfilling employment 

•  Families will grow together by meeting 
other families and by getting the support 
they need to raise healthy children through 
programs designed specifically for them
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Transitioning for the better

A new centre of community of this size requires that the existing Langara Family YMCA 

close for two years. We plan on closing in early 2021 approximately and re-opening 

around 2023. During the revitalization, we will continue to offer a number of programs 

elsewhere in the community, including YMCA Healthy Heart, table tennis and others. 

Our beloved staff team will have the opportunity to apply to work at the new Coquitlam 

YMCA which is scheduled to open around the same time as Langara closes. We are 

growing our Y to serve more communities, and the number of job opportunities  

will grow with it.
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We see a better future

We envision stronger, more hopeful and caring 
communities with:

Strong and connected families

The high cost of living and housing, long 
work hours and absence of affordable 
child care pose significant challenges.

Resilient and healthy children 
who thrive and lead healthy, 
long lives

48% of Oakridge area children entering 
Kindergarten are developmentally 
vulnerable and 14% of kids in grades 
4 and 7 report having low social and 
emotional wellbeing .1

Confident and skilled  
young leaders

The after school hours are a critical time 
for youth and 37% of grade 7 kids report 
being alone after school.2

Motivated adults that take 
charge of their health, get 
active and become role  
models and mentors

Type 2 diabetes, heart disease, asthma 
and mental health conditions are on the 
rise, even becoming more common in 
people under 29 years of age.3

Healthy seniors with strong 
social circles that volunteer  
and stay involved

25,000 seniors say they have no one to 
talk to .4

Immigrants who participate 
and engage in their 
communities

40.8% of Vancouverites are immigrants.5

Teens who feel confident and  
a strong sense of belonging

19% of youth report no adults in their 
neighbourhood or community really  
cares about them.2

Happy people, excited about life

Vancouver is Canada’s unhappiest city.6

(1) UBC Human Early Learning Partnership, 2014-2016 EDI; 2018 
MDI  (2) UBC Human Early Learning Partnership, 2015/2016 
MDI  (3) “We need a Canada that works for all generations,”  
Dr. Paul Kershaw, Vancouver Sun, April 5, 2011  (4) United  
Way of the Lower Mainland  (5) 2016 Census of Canada   
(6) StatsCan, 2015
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Representatives of the applicant team are here tonight:  

 The YMCA of Greater Vancouver Properties Foundation 
(property owner).  

 Coriolis Consulting Corp. and Wollenberg Munro Consulting Inc. 
(planning consultants).  

 Pottinger Bird (community relations).  

 Stantec (project architect).  

 

The applicant team also includes:  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

    

   Applicant Team 

  

AES Engineering GeoPacific Consultants Ltd.  

AME Consulting PWL Partnership Landscape Architects Inc.   

Arbortech Consulting Read Jones Christoffersen 

Binnie Consulting Ross Templeton & Associates Quantity Surveyors 

Bunt & Associates  



The site is:  

 About 2 acres (87,000 sq.ft. or 8,090 sq.m.)  

 Located in the Oakridge neighbourhood.  

 Currently zoned CD-1(103) which allows up to 3 storeys and 
permits apartment or townhouse residential uses to a  
maximum of 0.75 FSR and local retail, park or playground, 
golf course, recreational facilities, or comprehensive  
educational development uses up to a maximum of 0.5 FSR.   

 Occupied by the older existing YMCA recreation facility that  
includes a swimming pool, gym, youth space, child minding, 
and health and fitness facilities. 

 Currently developed at a density of about 0.5 FSR (the  
existing building is about 44,000 sq.ft.). 

 
 
 
 
 

    

   Site 

  



 

 
 
 
 

Site Context 

 

Cambie Corridor and  
Neighbourhood Context 

LANGARA  
COLLEGE 

   

   Context 

  



There are 4 main components to the proposed development: 

 A new 63,659 sq.ft. YMCA, with capacity to grow to 75,737 sq.ft. 
over time as the community grows.  

 A new 9,044 sq.ft. child care facility with an adjacent secure  
outdoor play area. 

 70 social housing residential units* (58,510 sq.ft.) in 11-storeys 
above a portion of the YMCA (for a total height of 13-storeys).  
These will be secured rental units owned and operated by the YMCA. 
Of these, 30% will be rented at below-market rents and 50% will be  
family-oriented.  

 158 strata residential housing units (173,273 sq.ft.) in a 20-storey 
tower with a podium. The YMCA intends to make this portion of the  
site available to a developer to build these units. Inclusion of the  
strata residential component provides the funding for the new YMCA.    

Each component will have underground parking and bicycle stalls that 
meet or exceed City requirements. Total proposed density is 3.53 FSR. 

The social housing component is 25% of the net residential floor area, 
which is more than the 20% requirement in City policy for the site.   

Concept  

Strata residential 

Affordable housing  

YMCA 

YMCA future expansion 

Child care facility  

    

   Project Overview 

* The social housing residential component is labelled “Affordable Housing” in the drawings. 

  



Floor Space Ratio:  

 

 

Development Statistics:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Social housing residential units:  

 

 

 

* Initial rents to be set at 90% of HILS maximum rents.  

    

   Project Statistics 

    YMCA  Social Housing  
Residential  

Strata Residential 
Housing  

  Height  5-storeys 13-storeys 6-storey podium;  
20-storey tower 

  Net floorspace  75,737 sq.ft. community 
& recreation facilities  

+ 9,044 sq.ft. child care 
facilities  

58,510 sq.ft.  173,273 sq.ft.  

  Parking stalls 140 required;  
140 provided 

31 required;  
31 provided 

168 required;  
168 provided 

  Bicycle stalls  35 required;  
63 provided 

145 required; 
145 provided 

391 required; 
392 provided  

  Unit type  Market Rent Below-Market Rent* Total  

  Studio  8 units 3 units 11 units 

  1 bedroom  17 units 7 units 24 units 

  2 bedroom  18 units 8 units 26 units 

  3 bedroom 6 units 3 units 9 units 

  Total 49 units 21 units 70 units 

  

Site size  87,103 sq.ft.  

  Net floorspace 307,520 sq.ft. 

  Floor space ratio 3.53 FSR 

  



Aerial view looking south at the project                

West 49th Ave 

Aerial view looking northwest at the project  

    

   Images  

West 49th Ave 

  



Street level view of the project from West 49th Avenue                

West 49th Ave 

Street level view of the project from West 49th Avenue 

    

   Images (continued)  
  



Street level view of the project from Langara Park                

West 49th Ave 

Street level view of the project from Langara Park   

    

   Images (continued)  
  



Future context looking south                

West 49th Ave 

Future context looking southwest  

    

   Images (continued)  
  



Key public realm components of the proposal are:  

1. To animate the West 49th Avenue frontage, active uses (the YMCA entrance 
plaza, main entry, lobby café) are located at grade, transparency/visibility  
between the street and the YMCA’s interior pool areas are emphasized, and  
a 10 ft walkway widening/dedication is provided.   

2. The building setback varies (from 25 ft to 35 ft) along West 49th Ave. 

3. Public pedestrian walkways are included on all four frontages.  

4. The building setback on the south frontage (16 ft) allows for a landscaped 
public pedestrian walkway bordering Langara Golf Course.  

5. A 15 ft landscaped building setback and an 8 ft wide road dedication are  
provided along the Alberta Street frontage.  

6. The entry lobbies for the strata and rental residential buildings as well as  
family/multi-purpose YMCA uses will front Alberta Street.  

7. A 20 ft wide east-west public pedestrian walkway is incorporated to  
enhance overall pedestrian permeability and to provide a connection to  
Langara Park and beyond to Langara College and the golf course. 

8. Healthy, mature trees at the northwest corner of the site and along West 
49th Avenue are maintained, plus other existing trees where possible.  
Some trees must be removed and will be replaced. 

9. Dedications along West 49th Avenue (10 ft) and Alberta Street (8 ft) are  
provided as requested by the City’s Engineering Department.  

    

   Urban Design 

N 

  



Key sustainability considerations of the proposal are:  

1. The natatorium is on the north frontage to mitigate unwanted solar heat gain 
while still maintaining transparency, visibility, and daylight to the interior.  

2. The child care facility is located on the 3rd level to optimize access and solar 
exposure to a secure, outdoor play area on the roof of the gym below.  

3. The low-rise portion of the strata residential building is scaled to allow  
morning sun to the child care facility all year and to the east-west pedestrian 
walkway in the summer months.  

4. Dual frontage/through units in the strata podium would optimize the potential 
for natural cross ventilation and liveability.  

5. High performance envelope systems are anticipated for both buildings.  

6. Building setbacks facilitate retention of existing trees, allow for additional 
new trees, and increase permeable site area for storm water management.  

7. A row of shade trees provide passive solar shading to the south-facing 
glazed frontage of the gym during the summer months.  

8. The YMCA building (childcare outdoor play area and family social space on 
level 3), social housing building (roof level), and strata residential  
building (levels 5, 7, 9) include accessible, useable landscaped roof areas. 

9. Future expansion space for the YMCA is included in the proposal.  

10.The project responds to the City’s Green Buildings Policy and Rezoning  
Policy for Sustainable Large Developments.  

    

   Sustainability 

  



     Proposed Site Plan 
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     Landscape Plan 

 



North Elevation  

West Elevation  

    

   Elevations 

  



South Elevation  

East Elevation  

    

   Elevations (continued) 

  



Level P3           

             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Level P2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Level P1 

 

    

   Floorplans 

  



     Floorplans (continued) 

 N Main Level 



     Floorplans (continued) 

 N Level 2 



     Floorplans (continued) 

 Level 3 N 



 

Level 4                       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Level 5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Level 6 

STRATA RESIDENTIAL BUILDING YMCA / AFFORDABLE HOUSING BUILDING 

STRATA RESIDENTIAL BUILDING YMCA / AFFORDABLE HOUSING BUILDING 

STRATA RESIDENTIAL BUILDING YMCA / AFFORDABLE HOUSING BUILDING 

    

   Floorplans (continued) 

  



 

Level 7+         

(typical) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Level 14 

Roof Mechanical 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Level 19-20 

Roof Mechanical 

STRATA RESIDENTIAL BUILDING YMCA / AFFORDABLE HOUSING BUILDING 

STRATA RESIDENTIAL BUILDING YMCA / AFFORDABLE HOUSING BUILDING 

STRATA RESIDENTIAL BUILDING YMCA / AFFORDABLE HOUSING BUILDING 

    

   Floorplans (continued) 

  



 

 

 

 

 

East/West (Section A) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

North/South (Section B) 

YMCA / AFFORDABLE HOUSING BUILDING 

STRATA RESIDENTIAL BUILDING YMCA / AFFORDABLE HOUSING BUILDING 

W 49th Avenue 

Key Plan  

Legend 

    

   Sections 

  



    

   Shadow Studies 

  



Want to be in the know?

We are committed to communicating with you so you are as excited about 
the new Langara/South Vancouver YMCA as we are. To sign up for periodic 
e-mail project updates, visit www.gv.ymca.ca/SouthVanY.

Got a question about the YMCA? Contact 
Samuel Lapating, General Manager of the 
Langara Family YMCA:

Samuel.Lapating@gv.ymca.ca

604-326-3290

Got a question about the rezoning 
application? Contact Virginia Bird, Principal, 
Pottinger Bird Community Relations:

Virginia@pottingerbird.com

604.619.0837
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